DAYS WITHOUT END
not only myself—the man—and others I wouldn't hurt
for anything in the world—if I was in my right mind.
But I wasn't ! You realize I wasn't, don't you, Elsa ?
You must ! You above everyone !
elsa.    I do, dear.    Of course I do.
lucy.. I've got to tell you just how it came to happen
—so you'll see. It was one of Walter's parties. You
know the would-be Bohemian gang he likes to have.
They were there in all their vulgarity, their poisonous,
envious tongues wise-cracking at everything with any
decent human dignity and worth. Oh, there were a
few others there, too—our own people—this man was
one of them. Walter was drunk, pawing over his latest
female, and she got him to go home with her. Every-
body watched me to see how I'd take it. I wanted to
kill him and her, but I only laughed and had some more
to drink. But I was in hell, I can tell you, and inside I
kept swearing to myself that I'd show Walter	    And
I picked out this man—yes, deliberately ! It was all
deliberate and crazy ! And I had to do all the seducing
—because he's quite happy. I knew that, but I was
crazy. His happiness filled me with rage—the thought
that he made others happy. I wanted to take his
happiness from him and kill it as mine had been killed !
elsa.    Lucy !
lucy (with a hard laugfi). I told you I was in hell,
didn't I ? You can't live there without becoming like
the rest of the crowd ! (Hurrying on with her story?) I
got him in my bedroom on some excuse. But he pushed
me away, as if he were disgusted with himself and me.
But I wouldn't let him go. And then came the strange
part of it. Suddenly, I don't know how to explain it,
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